Sprengel Museum, Hannover, DE
Reference: Sprengel Museum

Steinway Hall and Showroom, New York, US
Reference: Steinway Hall and Showroom

Canopy Bus Station, Rapperswil-Jona, CH
Reference: Canopy Bus Station

LWL-Museum for Art & Culture, Münster, DE
Reference: Museum Münster

Städel Museum with walk-on roof, Frankfurt, DE
Reference: Städel Museum

Youth hostel dining room lighting, St. Gallen, CH
Reference: Youth hostel lighting
House stairway lighting, Abtwil, CH
Reference: House stairway

Central hall illumination – Art in construction, Ziegelbrucke, CH
Reference: Bau 2009 - Central hall illumination

Room divider – Designer illumination (delight)

TV Studio ‘Standpunkt’, CH
Reference: TV Studio ‘Standpunkt’

Room partitioning system, DE
Reference: Room divider

Reflection and acoustic canopies for PWC Dublin, IR
Reference: PwC Dublin
Light-fitted-ceiling 'Igreja da Santíssima Trinidad', Fátima, PT

Reference: Fatima 'Igreja Santissima'

Acoustic lights, Zürich, CH

Reference: FiveAG DerVeg
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